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Some mad
at Knack
concert

Rape crisis line
expands services
BY LOREN
SCHNEIDERMAN
DaHy Statl Write

Whai began as simply a rape
emergency service is now the San,
Luis Obispo Rape Crisis Center, a
24-hour help center located at $50
Foothill Blvd.
The Rape Crisis Center provides
emergency assistance, counseling,
and housing for sexual assault
victims throughout San Luis
Obispo County.
Mary Raetz is the director of the
center, which employs ten trained
volunteer counselors. These
counselors also act as record
keeping assistants.
The Rape Crisis Center is funded
by a $17,000 grant of the
California Department of Social
Services. Raetz said that this money
goes to pay the center’s rent and the
salary of the sole clerical employee
Raetz has applied for additional
funding which would provide
temporary housing for sexual

assault victims who are otherwise
unable to find suitable housing.
Also, she hopes to get funding to
provide temporary child care
centers and pay for mileage for the
volunteers who transport the
children.
Raetz said the one thing that
would greatly assist rape victims is
a 24-hour telephone patch-line.
This patch-line, she said, would
allow victims to receive the services
of a trained counselor on call. This
phone service would also be
available to the Victims Assistance
Unit of the District Attorney’s
Ofice, as well as to various police
agencies.
Moving into a permanent office
was a necessity for the Rape Crisis
Center, according to Raetz.
Raetz said the location at 5S0
Foothill Hlvd. is not only suitable
for crisis counseling, but it is also
used as a drop-in center for persons
who have questions concerning
sexual assault.

t

Close to sell-out
“ This is the fastest selling
concert ever at this school up to
now,” he added.
Echoing that statement is Mike
Evans, ASI ticket sales manager.
On Monday, Evans said students
were lined up in frontt; ftf<* the
University Union Ticket office as
early as 7 a.m. to buy concert
tickets
“ At 9:15 it went all the way
down to Chumash and around to
the drinking fountain,” said Evans
of the line that wrapped around the
top floor of the U.IJ.
Evans, who has worked in the
U.U. ticket office fot three years,
said The Knack ticket lines “ were
some of the longest lines I’ve ever
seen at the ticket office.

Mrs. Mary Raetz, director of the Rape Crisis Center in San
Luis Obispo, listens to a question from a reporter during a
press conference held to explain the center. Raetz and ten
other workers at the center give counseling to victims of
sexual assault and help them find housing. The center is
presently funded by a $17,000 grant from the state Depart
ment of Social Services. Raetz is seeking more funds to
expand the center’s services and to reimburse volunteers
who spend money in helping victims.

Academic Senate opposes general ed proposal
BY MM. MK ONAHEY
Dally SUM Write

Academic Senators at a special
meeting Tuesday voted against
supporting a recommendation to
increase the number of general
education units required at C'SUS
campuses.
The recommendation was part of
a final report by the Chancellor’s
Task Force on General Education
that re evaluated the objectives of
GE.
The Academic Senate does not
have any direct ay in the final
outcome of the report, said Bill
Stine, chairman of (he Academic
Senate General Education and
Breadth Committee (GE-B) It can
m ake re co m m en d atio n s to
President Warren Baker, who may
influence the final decision.
The GE-B Committee has been
studying the report since it was first
released in April, and came up with
a two-part package outlining the
general views of the Academic
Senate and various faculty
members.
The first part of the package to
be submitted to Baker is a com
pilation of reports by ad hoc
committees representing each of
the schools and departments at Cal

Poly
The second part is a series of
seven resolutions dealing with,
specific points of the report that the
GE-B Committee singled out as
most important, the resolutions
were adopted by the Academic
Senate at the Tuesday meeting,
including the resolution against the
increase in required GE units
Stine said the reports by ad hoc
committees will give Baker a clear
view of both sides of the GE
questions because many expressed
disagreement with some of the
objectives outline by the Task
Force.
Yet
Senator-at-Large
Joe
Weatherby called the individual
reports by each school and
department “ parochial and selfserving.” Fie predicted they would
have no weight outside of Cal Poly.
“ If anything, they will be
detrimental to our effort,” said
Weatherby
The question of whether or not
to endorse an increase in GE units
triggered (he most debate.
Resolution A, passed by the
Senate, said an increase from 60 to
72 quarter units of general
education “ would not be in the best
interests of the majority of students

BY TOM FULKES
DaHy Stan Write

The Knack

Approxim ately 500 tickets
remain for this Saturday’s concert
with The Knack.
Of the 3.600 tickets available for
the concert, over two-thirds were
sold on Monday, the first day of
sales.
"We sold 2,455 tickets the very
first day and that’s an un
precedented amount for the fit si
day of sales,” said Chris Romak,
Concert Committee chairman.
The 900 non-student tickets
made available sold-out at 1:30
p.m. on Monday, Romak said.
Off-campus ticket sales were
limited to only 25 percent for The
Knack, said Romack. to give more
Cal Poly students a chance to
amend the concert
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at Cal Poly.”
Jim Conway, chairman of the
Academic Senate Budget Com
mittee, said the university would
save money by increasing the GE
load because student credit units
would shift from a greater con
centration in high-cost, technical
areas to lower-cost, general
education areas.
But
Ri char d
Kr a n z d o r f ,
speaking In favor of the resolution,
predicted another “ Custer’s last
stand on this university campus and
throughout the CSUC system” if
an increase in GE requirements
were adopted.
The Senate also passed a
re so lu tio n
su p p o rtin g
the
philosophy that distribution of GEB unit requirements be left to the
discretion of each CSUC campus.
The Task F orce R eport
recommended that 70 of the
proposed 72 GE units be within five
subject areas. Stine criticized that
objective as not being in touch with
the p a rtic u la r needs and
specifications
of
individual
schools, especially Cal Poly,
because it has a heavy emphasis on
technical skills and hands-on
training.
The Senate unanimously passed

a resolution supporting the concept
of campus review of all GE courses
to ensure that they fulfill GE-B
objectives.
George Lewis of Science and
Mathematics, who said he is in
favor of the resolution, expressed
concern that substance is being
avoided in the work demanded of
students.
“ I find I’m teaching at an in
stitution calling itself a university
where there is no foreign language
requirement and courses in
technical writing are he mg sub
stituted for composition,” '<fowis
said.
Kranzdorf, who supported an
increase in GE units, made a pitch
against passage of the resolution by
acknowledging the importance of
qualitative and quantitative aspects
of general ecucation.
“ It would have been better if
both resolutions could’ve been
implemented, but the least we can
do now is go for the qualitative
aspect,” he said.
Another resolution adopted by
the Senate supports funding for
remedial courses designed to
provide basic entry level com
petence in written and oral com
munication and mathematics.

“ Nuke the Knack,” one irate
student recently screamed before he
spat upon the band’s publicity
poster in the University Union
Plaza.
At least one member of the ASI
Concert Committee said he, too, is
upset about the Knack concert.
Lee Cyr, a member of the
executive board of the ASI Concert
Committee, said he does not like
the process by which the Knack was
selected to perform at Cal Poly.
According to Cyr, a decision was
made by the Concert Committee to
have a Ronnie Laws and Kenny
Rankin concert. Later, that was
overturned by the executive board
in favor of the Knack.
Cyr described the scenario
lead in g to th a t d ec isio n :
At a Concert committee meeting
on Sept. 28, members voted to look
into the possiblity of getting a
concert with Laws and Rankin.
At a meeting a week later on Oct.
5, a motion was passed to try to get
a Van Morrison concert scheduled.
This was a “ long shot” according
to Cyr. As part of the vote it was
agreed by the entire committee that
if the Morrison deal feel through
then the Laws and Rankin concert
would be a finality. The Morrison
deal later fell through.
At the next meeting a week later,
Oct. 12, the executive board,
chaired by Chris Romak, an
nounced to the full committee there
was a “ hot” act coming in the
place of Laws and Rankin. Cyr said
the exeuctive board told the full
committee the band coming would
be one everyone on the committee
would like, only they could not tell
anyone who the band was because
of a publicity gimmick by that
band.
According to Romak, the reason
they could not release the band’s
name was because the Knack did
not want to face adverse publicity
in the event they backed out of their
commitment. They also had a
publicity campaign planned—ten
second "teasers” on most of the
San Luis Obispo radio stations.
The advertising spots had a brief
tune by the band and a voice that
said people would “ get it soon.”
The teaser never mentioned the
name of the band.
During the course of the next
week tW fyu sta n g Daily acquired
the name of the band through a
leak in the executive board.
At the next full committee
meeting, a vote of confidence was
taken on the Knack concert. The
committee passed the motion.
Cyr said he did not want to start
a precedent enabling the executive
board to make deals with bands
without the consultation of the
regular committee.
According to executive board
Chair Romak, ’-‘This is not
precedent setting. It’s happened
many times before.”
Romak gave as an example the
decision last year to have George
Benson play in the Cal Poly Gym.
Romak said that decision was made
by one person with no consultation
from anyone, but was justified by
the fact that it was a now-or-never
deal and there was no time for
consultation. The Knack choice
was much the same, he said.
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Tahoe conference
One hundred and five dollars may seem like a drop in the nearmillion-dollar ASI bucket. Unfortunately 20 such drops total over
$2,000 and were collectively taken from Cal Poly students to pay
for a weekend seminar.
Mustang Daily reported Tuesday, Oct. 30, that 10 students and
two staff members from the University Union Board of Gover
nors, and five students and three staffers from the ASI Program
Board will attend a conference in Lake Tahoe this weekend.
Students are picking up the $105 per person tab.
Holley Smith, advisor to the Program Board, said
Tuesday the students will benefit from the conference. The event
will provide them with invaluable knowledge and experieence in
dealing with programs, she s a i d . ____ , ■ .
Undoubtedly, it will. But Smith skirts the real issue entirely. It
is not that students will or will not gain practical knowledge on the
trip, but whether it is ethical to send 20 to do a job which could be
. accomplished by fewer.
Nick Forestiere, chairman of the Finance Board, said. ASi
budgeted the Program Board for, at most, eight pebple to attend
the conference. Advisor Smith said the funds for the additional
five riders will be taken from the Program Board reserve fund.
Reserve funds, by definition, can be used for whatever is
stipulated by the orgainzation. The Program Board, by using its
funds, sidesteps the wishes of ASI—that the group only send eight
people to Tahoe.
Students seem to have lost direct control. Just because a
campus organization has build a reserve does not mean it should
have unlimited say over how that money is spent any more than
would city council if extra funds were found.
Also, because ASI distributes student money to campus
organizations, it has the right to know how and why reserve funds
are used.
Forestiere said this is only the top of the iceburg. He said ASI
has never received a breakdown of reserve fund expenditures by
any campus club or organization.Such quarterly breakdowns were
mandated by a Student Senate Bill passed two years ago.
Forestiere said he hopes a memorandum sent to campus
organizations recently will rectify the situation. We applaud the
chairm an’s efforts and hope his Proposition 13 fever spreads to
other ASI members.
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By Mark Lawler
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Le tte rs
Crude realities
Editor:
I am writing 4 rebuttal to the article Pork
Prison Loop in your Ocl. 25 issue.

be more harmful lo society than he via-,
before."
What about the victims and friends ol the
family? Aren’t (heir lives changed violently?
John House got 19 years for what he did
But how many years did we get sentenced to?
How long will we have to live with that night
of terror—and remember it again and again?
We’re prisonners just the same—serving
time for a crime we did not commit Our
only crime was being victims to an animal.
Open vour
k ' eyes, people. «s

I was shocked by the naive altitude of the
author. Bui more than shocked, quite angry,
because sadly enough this altitude prevails
among a large majority of Cal Poly students.
Not to say that I was never naive about the,
realities of our world, because I was. I lived
in a world untouched by crime. Everything
bad happened to “ someone else." Some
I am not trying to paint an ugly picture of
make-believe people were being killed, reality so that you will live in fear. I am just
raped, etc., in some other world. Mine was trying to say be aware, please. It does
never touched by that.
happen to people like you and me—and not
The author made the comment, “ Who in some far-off world.
wants to talk about something so distant
from our lives?” Nothing could be farther
Editors’ note: the name o f the writer rs
from the truth. The fact is that no matter being withheld due to the nature o f the
how unblemished the town, the crime is still crime.
■c • _
►there—it just isn’t brought to the surface.
'

.

a

But it is a reality for me and two of my
closest friends. I was one of three Cal Poly
women who were held hostage for nine hours
by John House, an escapee from the
California Men’s colony.
The naive attitude continues to prevail and
I have gotten to the point where I want to
scream. Wake up people! Reality is here, not
somewhere else.
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The author went on to describe his visit to
the Men’s Colony and the compassion he felt
for his guide, a young man sentenced to 22
years in prison for murder. I wonder if the
author would feel the same compassion if his
girlfriend had been raped or murdered by
this man? I wonder how many of you would
fed compassion for a man who had bound
and gagged three innocent women and
described to them in detail how he would
brutally maim their bodies and genitals, and
then kill them?

Pork prison loop
Editor:
Gregor Robin’s “ Pork Prison Loop"
editorial last Thursday, which dealt with the
sad and brutal irony of our prison system,
really hit home.
Too many of us refuse to give thought to
the wretched hypocricy of this country’s
“ correctional” institutions. We turn our
backs on the fact that often within hours
after someone is adm itted (to be
"rehabilitated” ) into these crime factories,
they are gang-raped, beaten and
dehumanized.
We turn our backs on the fact that 75
percent of inmates paroled are back in prison
within five years.

For those of you interested in learning a
little about the horrendous, less-publicized
facts of prison life, read “ Terror in the
Prisons” by Weiss and Friar. These two
I wonder if the same compassion would be penologist reveal very graphically the
felt if one of those three women was your systemized corruption that exists within our
friend? Or if you had been one of them? I tax-supported “ corrective” institutions.
am one of these women and many of you
No doubt we should keep the true-hearted
reading this are my friends—but you did not criminal locked up, away from society. But it
know this happened to me.
is the abominable way the system is
Further compassion was expressed for the organized that bothers me. It serves no
long sentence the young man would have to justice to see young, still-impressionable
serve for murdering someone. The question offenders transformed so easily into more
killers.
w u **ked, “ Is it right, though, to put this
guy away and change his life so violently that
You’re right, Gregor—we did make them.
Tom Kinsolving
when he does get out at 44, he will probably
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MEXICO CITY (AP)—A
Western Airlines DC-10
jetliner inbound from Los
Angeles with 88 or 89 per
sons aboard landed on a
closed for repairs runway at
fog-shrouded Mexico City
airport today and crashed,
killing at least 63 persons,
officials said.
The plane plowed into two
airport buildings and burst
apart into hundreds of
pieces. A survivor said he
thought the plane may have
also hit a house before
landing.
Red Cross and other
officials said 63 bodies had
been recovered from the
wreckage.
The U.S. consul said 19

Brown will announce candidacy

Newsline

DC-10 crash in Mexico kills 63
survivors, all injured, were
taken to three hospitals. The
fate of the others was not
known. Nor was it known
how many Americans were
aboard. Many of the names
were Hispanic.
In New York, ABC said
Ken Lucoff, 31, one of its
news producers, was killed in
the crash. He was en route to
El Salvador to cover the
rioting there.
Crew member Eduard
Valencia walked out of the
crash with minor injuries.
A Mexican aviation of
ficial said the plane touched
down on a runway that was
closed for repairs and that it
struck a parked truck and
killed its driver.

Indians protest LNG terminal
SANTA
B A R B A R A Tiffany confirmed that a
(AP)— Between 30 and 50 group of Indians had moved
Indians and their supporters on to the site 30 miles west of
marched onto the proposed Santa Barbara about 5 a.m.
liquified natural gas terminal
site at Point Conception
today, vowing to stay until
they are arrested or until
trenching operations at the
site are halted.'
“ They’re ready to stay
until they’re carted off, or
until they’re pretty sure the
trenching will not proceed,”
s a id
Jo h n n y
F ly n n ,
spokesman for the Santa
Barbara Indian Center.
Sheriffs deputy Douglas

LOS ANGELES (AP)—
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
will formally announce his
candidacy for president on
Nov. 8 in Washington,
Brown campaign manager
Tom Quinn said Wednesday.
Quinn made it clear that
the Brown campaign con

siders it a three-man race for
the Democratic nomination
among President Carter,
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts and Brown.
He added that Brown
irttends to stay in the race
u n til
th e D em o cratic
nominating convention.

Ifyouttliketodo
something about the energy shortage
this is a good place to start.
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W O W !!
What all of us Have Been Waiting For!
New San Luis Obispo Store

OPENING NOV. 1st
SUGARLESS SHACK
An Adventure in Skinny Eating!

Sugartree
•
•
•
•
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calorio— so ft serve

cones
cups
sundaes
Banana Splits
V

Y o u ca n h a ve yo u r

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skinny treats a n d

cakes
'
pies
cookies
cream puffs
choc., banana, and carrot cake
Hot Apple Strudel Alamode
Hot Choc. Brownie Surprise
Apple Tort

c a n e a t It t o o !
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Try our low-cal portion controlled
pre-packaged delicious meals:
• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner ,
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For those who care what they eat.
A diet haven for Diabetics-Hypoglycemics-Dieters
SUGARLESS SHACK
^

s.

.o' In the Polln-Truchan-Cooper Bldg. - J J V
486 “C ” Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo
541-4711

MONDAY
NIGHT
BUFFET
PIZZA, PASTA, GARLIC BREAD
’
*
AND
ALL THE SALAD YOU CAN EAT!

$100off

If you'd like to do something
meaningful with your life, as well
as earn a good living in a job with
good security, there may be an
opportunity for you at PG&E. i
Contact John Clemson, PG&E
Professional Employment Office,
245 Market Street, San Francisco,
CA 94I06.

In t q n iil ( IpfMHiHHilt h n / i h n i r - m w n m l mniHW

ANY DAY
OF THE WEEK
Expires on 11-8-79

$3 off 1 large
pizza
$2 off 1 med.
pizza
TOPPINGS INCLUDE:
pepperoni, italian sausage, pork, beef, black olives,
green peppers, jalapeno peppers, mushrooms,
anchovies, etc.

5: 30 - 8 : 30

2138 Broad St. 541-3478

If you're a graduating civil, elec
trical or mechanical engineer who
isn't afraid of jumping feet first into
one of the most complex problems
of the decade-the energy shortage.
- PG&E may have a job for you.
The work is challenging. The
pay is good. And the benefits are
above average.

Expires pn 11-8-79

2138 Broad St. 541-3478
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Fraternity throws Halloween party at Jespersen
BY VICKI MILLER
DaNy Stall WfMor

With the help of Lambda
C hi A lp h a
fra te rn ity
members, the handicapped
children at Chris Jespersen
School all took home a jacko-latcrn for Halloween.
“ Mainly we just have a
good time with the kids,"
said fraternity member Steve
T ro e h le r. “ I t ’s m ore
rewarding than a beer
party.”
Ghosts, clowns, cowboys
and a variety of other
costumed children—many in
wheelchairs—helped to carve
the more than 50 pumpkins
donated from the Cal Poly
Crop Science Department.
The children ate cookies,
drank apple cider and gave
directions on how they
wanted their pumpkins to be
cut to the 20 or so fraternity
members and little sisters.
Lambda Chi Alpha wants

to be involved in helping the
c o m u n ity , s a id V ice
President Bob Shriner. The
fraternity has been active at
Cal Poly for about a year
and a half.
Besides this second annual
Halloween party for the
handicapped, the fraternity
has sponsored two chicken
barbeques for the March of
Dimes, a tennis marathon to
help cancer' and a blood
drive.
Shriner said the party was
not only for the school
children but for all the
members working at the
party.
“ It makes you appreciate
what you have,” he said.
T here is a c u rre n t
movement to involve. han
dicapped children more with
non-handicapped people,
said Diana Schroeder, a
teacher at Chris Jespersen
School. Before the party, the

- a ------

children attended a costume
p arad e
at
P acheco
Elementary School next
door.
Schroeder said that the 40
to 50 people, ages three to 2 1,
attendig the school have
classes ih daily living skills,
self-help program s - and
academic subjects.
“ We enjoy holidays,” said
Schroeder, dressed as an
exotic bird with feathers and
yarn and purple eyelashes
her glasses.
Snoopy and Woodstock
made a guest appearance at
the party and handed out
baloons to the children who
(Juickly surrounded them.
‘ ■I lo v e S n o o p y ,’ ’
whispered one girl standing
next to a costume that looked
like a giant dog.
Shriner said the fraternity
hopes to continue such
Halloween parties for the
handicapped.

ir?!

DELICIOUS

A member of Lambda Chi Alhpa Chris Jesperson School carve a
Fraternity helps Julie Santes from pumpkin to celebrate Halloween .

HAMBURGERS
McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
V ER SITY OF T H E PACIFIC

GOOD CHILI BEANS

U N I

^Scrubby & Lloyd's
543-9885

*»»

Open 9-4 Mon.-Wed.; 9-BThurs.-Sat.
LLOYD PETTENQER-PROPRIETOR
_ \ ] 36 CARMEL » SAN LUIS OBISPO

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
M.iy 1, 1980 is application deadline for first-year students seeking luris
Doctor degree in 1-year Day or 4-year Evening program Ire-ginning in
September 1980 Accredited: American Bar Association, Memlrer.
Association of American Law Schools.

PRE-LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS
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FRESHNESS GUARANTEED
OPEN 24 HOURS

/ 48 VARIETIES OF DONUTS
AND
HAWAII’S FAMOUS KONA COFFEE
START YOUR DAY
WITH A

IQ Q O

SUNSHINE SPECIAL
TO TH E SENIOR YEA R B O O K
PHOTO SESSIONS

CHOICE OF DONUT
AND
KONA COFFEE
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ATTHECORNER
MONTEREY & SANTA ROSA
OPEN 24 HOURS
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ASI Finance

Internships
Applications are being
taken until Nov. IS for the
history department’s Hearst
San Simeon Internship
program to be conducted in
the winter quarter. The class,
which is held only in the
winter quarter, trains par
ticipants to be Hearst Castle
tour guides. Applications for
the class are available in the
history department.

The ASI Finance Com
mittee needs a representative
from the School of Human
Development and Education.
Anyone interested in serving
on the committee may call
Nick Forestiere at 346-1291
or may,go to the ASI office
in UU217A.

Sailing Club

The Sailing Club is
sponsoring an overnight trip
Car rally
to Cachum a Lake on
The Cal Poly Sports Car Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 3
Club is sponsoring a gim and 4. A meeting to complete
mick rally called “ Still Crazy plans for the trip will be held
After All These Gears.” The tonight at 8 in Science E-46.
rally will be held Friday., Attendance is open to all
Nov. 2 beginning at 7:30 students, faculty and staff.
p.m. in the parking lot near No knowledge or experience
the Cal Poly baseball in sailing is necessary.
diamond. The contestants
Fee waivers
will follow detailed in
Full-time and permanent
structions leading them part-time employees of Cal
through various parts of the Poly who plan to take classes
county, trying to score points at Cal Poly during the
along the way. Entry fees for winter quarter may be
the event are S4 per car. eligible for a fee waiver.
There must be at least two Applications for fee waivers
people in each car.1
are available in the personnel
office. Administration Room
Badminton
110. For information call
A mixed doubles band546-2236.
minton tournament will be
held Sunday, Nov. 18 in the
Kludge sale
main gym. Cal Poly students
The Cal Poly branch of the
and faculty may sign up at Institute of Electrical and
the Intramurals Office in the Electronic Engineers is
gym. There is a SI entry fee sponsoring a sale of kludge,
for the tournament.
or extra electric and elec
tronic parts. The sale will be
ASI audit
held
Monday
through
The annual audit of the Thursday, Nov. 5 through 8,
A sso cia te d
A S I,
the from I a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
University Union and student Mustang Lounge. Anyone
clubs has been completed for wishing to sell their own
the 1978-79 fiscal year. kludge or equipment may
Copies for public inspection bring items to the Mustang
are available in the ASI Lounge at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
Business office (UU202), the Nov. 4 or may bring them at
Activities Planning Center any time during sale hours.
(UU2I7) and at the library.
The Cal Poly IEEE will sell
items and keep 10 percent of
Law school
the purchase price.
A re p re s e n ta tiv e o f
McGeorge School of Law
Book auction
will talk about the school and
The Cal Poly chapter of
about law schools in general
the American Institute of
at a meeting today from 10
Industrial Engineers (AIIE)
a.m. to noon in the Ar
is having a book auction
chitecture Building, Room
today at II a.m. in Room
224. There is no charge for
103 of the Graphic Com
admission.
munications Building. Books
to be sold include all types of
Basketball
A co -ed
b a sk e tb a ll engineering textbooks and
Linear
tournament will be held h a n d b o o k s .
Sunday, Nov. 4 beginning at programming, math and
10 a.m. in the main gym. science, material handling,
Three-person teams may sign statistics and tool design are
up in the Intramural Office among the subject areas of
in the gym. There is a $1 books to be auctioned.
entry fee for the tournament. Bidding starts at 50 cents.
A trophy will be awarded to Admission to the auction is
free.
*
the first-place team.

IN TER N A TIO N A L
CAREER?

A representative
wtii be on the campus

F R ID A Y
NOVEMBER 2 .

Coffeehouse

Tutors

The ASI Special Events
A workshop for people
interested in tutoring or Committee presents Cof
a program
teaching will be held feehouse,
Saturday, Nov. 3 at 9 a.m. in featuring musicians from
UU 220. The workshop will around San Luis Obispo,
i ncl ude role pl ayi ng, tonight at 8 in the Mustang
discussion and speakers. Lounge. Admission to the
R e f r e sh m en t s will be program is 50 cents.
provided. The workshop is Homemade "munchies” will
being sponsored by ASl be available.
Community.
Services
Tutorial Project. Admission
is free.

Golf Club

Bowling

Swim meet

Volunteers are being
sought to participate in a
bowling
outing
f or
developmentally disabled
residents of Casa De Vida.
The event, sponsored by ASI
Student Coum m unity
Services, will take place
Saturday, Nov. 3 from 1 to
4:30 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Recreation Center. Sign-ups
are being taken in UU 103.
Volunteers may call 5461395.

A swim meet open to
anyone eligible for in
tramurals competition will be
held Saturday, Nov. 3 at the
outdoor pool beginning at 2
p.m. The fee Tor entry is 25
cents per event. Events in
clude a 50 and 100-yard
freestyle race, back and
breaststroke races as well as
relays and games for fun.
Sign-ups are being taken in
the Intramurals Office in the
main gym.

SPEEDY BURGER

The Cal Poly Golf Club
will hold its second meeting
tonight at 6 in Engineering
West Room 226.

MEXI-LUNCH!
99c WITH COUPON

Council night
The Engineering and
Technology School Council
is sponsoring a charter night
on Monday, Nov. 5 in
Chumash Auditorium. The
night will include a talk by a
representative from the
Raytheon Co. about what
industry looks for when
hiring student engineers.
Displays by engineering clubs
will also be featured. There is
no charge for admission.

(tax not included)

Bean Burrito
with onions, cheese, and sour cream

Beef Taco
with onions, tomatoes,and sour cream

KCPR
KCPR will present an hour
with Supertramp on Mon
day, Nov. 5 at 9 p.m. The
show will be hostetAfy “ The
Sheriff” Jay Birks.

Ona par parson. Of far axplrss 11-8-79
Speedy Burger/11 Santa Rosa

Step #2.
A career in engineering. You
took the first step when you
enrolled in college.
*

The notion of seeing your ideas
become reality was probably a
major factor in your decision to
becom e an engineer.

Ten years ago, Advanced Micro
Devices had no products, zero
sales and eight of the best people
in the business.

Pizza party
The Baptist Student Union
is sponsoring a pizza and
pumpkin party on Saturday,
Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. to be held at
the First Southern Baptist
Church, 317 Foothill Blvd.
Students are invited to carve
a pumpkin and bring it to the
party for a contest. At the
party everyone will make
pizzas from provided top
pings. Anyone who wants to
get a ride to the party should
be at the gym main at 6:43
p.m. There is no cost for the

ewscope

Now comes the second step.
Deciding where you're going to
put your ideas and training to
work.

Craft Center
Applications are being
accepted
from
artists,
craftspersons and artisans
who want to sell their work
at th e C ra ft C en ter
Christmas sale The deadline
to apply at the Craft Center
is Nov. 16.

event.

Pag*#

Thursday, Nov. 1, IN I

Today, Advanced Micro Devices
has more than 600 products,
$200 million in sales and 8,000
of the best people in the busi
ness.
We want more.
If you're an engineering degree
candidate, with a solid state
physics background, we want
you.
You'll work for the fastest
growing integrated circuit pro
ducer in the nation. You'll work
with engineers whose ideas
have become reality.
Step to the head of the class.
Join Advanced Micro Devices.

1979

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

AM M ICAN
O tAD UATI SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of

INTIRNATIONA1 M ANAO IM INT

Interviews m iy be scheduled el

.. _________

P IA C E M E N T C E N T K K
A D MI N . B1.D G .

-

Advanced Micro Devices will be on the C a l- P o l y campus
Novem ber 5 , 1 9 7 9 . Contact the Career Planning and Placement
Center for m ore information.
, •

M EChA
The Christmas fundraising
event and an upcoming
meeting with President
Warren Baker will be items
discussed at the meeting of
MEChA today at 11 a.m.

_„

I

A M IR IC A N

O R A O U A TI

SCHOOt

O f IN TIR N A T IO N A l M A N A O IM IN 1

Thunderfcird Campus
Olendale. Aniens 15304

ADVANCED M ICRO DEVICES £1

I
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Outdoors.
ROTC: Pinnacles a peak experience
BY DOUG HUCKINS
MtyOaMowWiNar
Hiking, nature study and
photography were on the

”R

ctmrn* t h a t

«**nda of a campus group’s
camping trip td Pinnacles
National Monument last
weekend.

i s a l s m t» th e d e te d e a Boat

FR ID AY, N O V . 3
7:00 * 9 :1 5 p m
auTHgv

Army ROTC cadets and
orienteering class members
traveled to the Pinnacles
Saturday morning and

m m i

P R IC E :$ 1 .
CHUM ASH AUD
Presented l>y A S I» tiros

BY DOUG HUCKINS

24 HOUR

JU D IC IAL ADMINISTRATION

PHOTO
RM/HNQ
PON TO W # K O O A C O tO * F IL M

A representative will be at ~ — — The University Union
from 10:00 a.m . to 3:00 p.m .
Friday, November 2 ,19 79

H elping you

keep track of a gun?
—500 million dollars is
more than the annual budget
of some states, yet that
amount is how much
sportsmen pay for con
servation each year. That
amount is so large it may be
difficult to put into per
spective. Broken down into
smaller figures, the amounts
may be easier to relate to.
For example: An hour
p a s s e s- s po rt s me n
pay
$57,082.80 for conservation.
In one day-sportsmen pay
$1,370,000. The Dallas
Cowboys win the 1978 Super
Bowl-sportsmen pay $57,060
for conservation.

DuNy Outdoor WiMur

Discover (JSC’ s Master’ s Degree Program in

I

at the east entrance visitor
center, to the 9-mile roundtrip Chalone Peak trail. This
trail ascends 2130 feet to a
fire lookout at the south end
of the park.
There are also four selfguiding trails for which
leaflets or booklets are
available at the visitor center
According to Gam, a
popular trail that allows
hikers to view most areas of
the park is the High Peaks
loop.
j Visitors start the 10-mile
route on the Juniper Canyon
trail at Chaparral cam
pground, take the High
Peaks trail at Scout Peak and
return along the Balconies
trail. The Balconies Caves,
which aren’t as extensive as
the Bear Gulch Caves, are
along the return route.

abundant at that time of
year, he said.
Hiking and rock climbing
are the mot popular kinds of
physical recreation in the
park, Climbing registration
isn’t required, but those
planning to attempt dif
ficult climbs in remote areas
should check with a ranger
befbre and after the climb.
Hikers should- stay on
established trails and avoid
cutting across the many
switchbacks. That practice
encourages erosion during
the rainy season and can also
offer treacherous footing.
Visitors must walk the
many trails that lace the
monument to really see the
area..
Nine trails vary in length
from the .7-mile Moses
Spring trail, which originates

Conservation

YOU CAN M AKE A
CHANGE
IN TH E COURTS

ts a morning run
Air Sports, you can be sure
in deep powder at
the quality we stand for
Mammoth. Or the first goes right along.
footstep on a trail you’ve
T h e M o u n tain A ir
never hiked before.
- C hallenge.
Your challenge.
We’re prepared for it.
It demands real
With products you can
performance —from you
couht on —from names like
and from the gear you
Olin, K2, Hexcel, Hanson,
choose. That’s why we’re
so careful selecting the
products we offer you.
_When you set out with
equipment from Mountain

returned Sunday afternoon.
The outing was the second
adventure day scheduled this
fall by the military science
department.
The park, about 34 miles
south of Hollister, can be
reached from the south
through King City. The west
entrance from U.S. 101 at
Soledad is not a through
road.
According to Matt Gam, a
National Park Service ranger
who has been at the park for
two years, the park is
predominantly a weekend use
area.
Although people visit the
park year-round, Gam said
the ideal time is during April
and May when winter rains
have turned the landscape
green and wildflowers are in
bloom. Wildlife is also most

CAMPUS
CAMERA
IT COSTS NO M ORE!
7M Higuura Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Phono S43-M47

Garmont, Serac, Salomon,
Camp 7, Kelty, Vasque,
Wilderness Experience and
Woolrich. And with people
who know the outdoors —
inside out.
The way we see it, our
challenge is helping you
meet yours. Whenever
you’re ready ...
San Luis Obispot
858 Higuera Street; 543-1676

Santa Barbarai
731 State Street; 962-0049

From time to time, bits
and pieces of information
relevant to conservation
education and outdoor sports
cross my desk. Here’s a
compilation of some of the
most recent:
—In the California desert,
a pair of fish and game
biologists with tough hides
and young hearts hacked a
ramp into a natural water
tank in the Mojave Desert
near the east Chocolate
Mountains of Imperial
County. Mountain bighorns
frequently drowned while
trying to get a drink of water
in a 12-foot deep basin that
had no means of escape. The
tw o men flew in a
jackhammer and an air
compressor to help do the
job. Funds for the project
were partially provided by
fine money from Fish and
game violations .in that
county.
There is a feeling in
Wa s h in g t o n t h a t gun
registration would be no
more effective than the
registration of cars. For
example, the licensing
department lost track of
some 217,000 vehicles last
year. After totalling the
figures, there should have
been almost 3.3 million
registrations. Yet, there were
216,942 missing autos. The
i nfer en ce is this: i f
something as large as a car
can be lost, how can they

th e challenge.

I
I
BiiizweMei I
Karan Fo4ey I
* Vlckey Flultt I
I
NOV. 1-30
54*»44
I
10% O F F — any
I
shampoo or conditioner I
with a style cut.
I
2 0 % O F F — with a
I
I
permanent
I

“BILL'S"
SALON Or BEAUTY

Mow. Mru Sol.
1534 Mowlorwy Si.
toil Okiipo. CA 93401

WITH

O ur C hallenge Is
H elping You
M eet Yours .

- ‘•When the Int’l. Whaling
Commission met in July,
there were mixed results for
the world’s whales. Some
good results were a limited
ban on huge 'factory ships,’
the creation of a whale
sanctuary in the Indian
Ocean,
and
Japan’
agreement to stop buying
whale products from whalers
who ignore the IWC quotas.
The quota was reduced by
about 7,000 on sperm
whales, but the fin whale
quota was increased by about
200; both species are en
dangered. The highly en
dangered bowhead and
humpback were the subject
of great controversy; the
IWC decided to allow
continued limited hunting by
aboriginal whalers such as
Eskimos.

THIS

O iK n r iiK
005 / 544-2323
719 Higuera Street
Sen Luis Obispo. C* 93401

AO *

* Fishing TackIs
* Live Bail
* Guns 6 Ammo
* Fly Tying Suppliaa
<Back Packing
* Clothing
* Black Powdar Supphaa
* Archary Equipmant

A
CO M P O U N D H U N TIN G S O W
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g ------------ —____________ Sports
Water polo players dive into the last game of the year
BY LESA PORCHE
Dally Stall Wrltar

Ihe display of stamina her
athletes exibited.

As she watched Cal Poly’s
inner dub judo match on
Club Director Freddy
Tuesday night. Coach Kathy Flores also pronouned Ihe
Carlisle was impressed wiih club a “ fine bunch of

athletes that is progressing at
a fast speed.”
Flores, a world class judo
athlete himself, said the inner
club match was a preview of
Ihe season’s matches to
come.
'
The results of the match
for the lightweight division
were; first place John Svinth,
second place Will Taylor and
placing third place Charles
Brown. For the heavyweight
division, Jirst place went to
Frank Olivera, second place
was Eric Kachadorian and
third was Dennis Lim. The
overall champion was John
Svinth. In the girls division
Holly Williams placed first
and Vicky Armstrong and
Tammy Cooper tied for

second.
Flores said Ihe team is
progressing at such a fast
rate that eight of the club
members will be p ar
ticipating in the AAU
tournament November 9 and
I0 in Las Vegas. There will
be another inner club match
on December 4 and it is open
to the public.
“ It’s hard to get motivated
when you have so many
coaches,” Beldon said. “ It
will really help next year’s
team knowing that Jim will
be here.”
The coaches aren’t the
only changes that the players
have seen over the past years.
According to Neville the
team is not getting the strong

shooters they once had. He
said that they have accurate
shooters, but not too many
who can pound the ball in.
” We’ve lost a lot of
talented players, and it all
r e l a t e s ba c k t o t h e
coaching,” Rhodes said.
“ How can we get the new
players here when we didn’t
even know who the coach
was going to be?”
Water polo has also lost
support from Cal Poly over
the years, Rhodes said. This
year’s team had to pay for
their expenses out of their

r'
'

Drinks
Every Tuesday starting at 7
PM. Well drinks only. Price
--- goes up 10c every 15 minutes
til 9 PM.
It’s Tipsy Tuesday

Judo Coach Kathy Carlisle demonstrates a choke
hold technique on Ed Holzwarth during class

Judo club flips out
BY KAREN LUDLOW
DaMy Stall WrMat

Cal Poly’s water polo team
added 2 victorys to its win
column last weekend by
stopping Loyola University
and taking a forfeit from De
An/a College.
Sophmore
Bill
Cadwallader’s scored seven goals
to lead the Mustangs to a 238 win over Loyola. Five of
C adwallader’s kills came in
first quarter.
Freshman Brad Stahl
added four of his own goals
to the tally. Steve Farrell
counted for three more goals,
while John Holbeck and
Steve Here scored two shots
apiece. Goalie Paul Beldon
s to p p ed wight sh ots
defensively. De Anza College
forfeited the game on Sunday
due to injuries.
At noon on Saturday the
team will end the 1979
season. The home game
against Fresno State will

complete the water polo
careers for four seniors. Paul
Beldon, Skip Neville, Jeff
Rhodes, and Matt White
have used up their four years
of athletic elgibility.
Jeff Rhodes transferred
here from a junior college,
but the other three have
played polo at Poly for fhe
four years. During those
years the team has had four
different coaches.

own pocket. The team does
not have team suits, or
sweats. The school however,
does give them five new
water polo balls a year.
The seniors agreed that the
water polo program was not
the main factor for coming
to Cal Poly. Rhodes, an
industrial engineer major,
said that because water polo
is low-key here, he can study
and still compete.
>
"When you have played a
game for that long a time,
it’s hard to give up,” Rhodes
said.

Open
Monday Thru Saturday

>OL

HAIR HOUSE

1228 B R O A D ST
544-0755

$.1.0.

Evenings By Appointment
pedicures — manicures — sculptured nails

Every W e d n e sd a y—
“ H ypno tist” , Dr. Ja m e s D o w ns
Live M u s k • Dancing
• Disco • 6 Niles e

SEflr ,
STREET SOUTH

101

S h e ll

B each

P o a d • P is m o B e a r h . C A • 93449

Phone 773-5667

Classified
Announcements
GRAND OPENING OLD
MISSION THRIFT SHOP
Sat. Nov. 3,9-4 Corner ol Peach
& Broad 544-0720

Cider, super fresh & tasty. By
the gal or disc. Prices lor party
size Also apples at Gopher
Glen In See Canyon 595-2546

'• (11-2)

<11-2)

Services

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY

Rents
Mopeds
$and
Free

__
(Pismo Only)
$2 worth of letters
with shirt purchase
(Offer expires Dec. 1)

856 Higuera. SLO, CA 541-1806
(Formerly the T-Shirt Clinic)
670 Cypress, Pismo Beach, CA 773-5844

KATIE TODD. I'M STILL IN
LOVE WITH YOU! ARE YOU
WITH ME Y E T ?? BC

<11-D
FAMILY FUN FAIR
Electronic games & plnballs
open from noon 7 days-week
Next to Campus Donuts.
(TF)
BARE WALLS?
Fine Art Prtnts-EI Corral *3.50
ea, or 3 forte
.(11-2)

DIO YOU TAKE MY JACKET?

Blue S Red Parte Paul M1-4S4B
<11-

RUSS

BROWNE

have

1)

a

swinging 21st b-day Hang In
there Yak!!
<11 - 1)

VISIT A BOO BOO
NEAR YOU YOU
(IF )
Monotheistic
doctrine ol
reincarnation in the Torah, the
Write: The Truth of Islam, P.O.
Box 4404, So. Bend, Indiana

TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectrlc II. Call
Madolyn eves. 543-4496
(TF)
TYPING S2S-23S2
IBM Correcting Selectrlc II. Call
Martens after 4:30.
(TF)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Loe Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
STEREO REPAIR Service by
expr. tech. Call for low rates.
after 5 PM 543-9220.
(11-6)

SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typlrtg
543-5213
Reserve Time now!
(11-28)
IMPROVE YOUR GRAOESI
Send $1.00 for your 30SpeG*
catalog of collegiate research.
10,250 topics Hated Box 25007
G Loo Angeles. CA 00025 (213)
477-0226.
(TP)
Typing-reporta, S.P.,
E T C proofed and correct
spoiling 01 per page. Call
Connie 543-7002
(12-5)

<11 - 2)

Automotive

Hslp Wanted

ra e
e a a ln
k1
29
mpg ■IIVIITi eClM
SWC |uA
wnlit

excel mech cond. 772-3024

Housing
Sit down or TO GO!

LK
Craft Cantor looking for
In lewelry, silk
—tavtng A MW
In the Craft

O m le ttes served
• 'll 10:45 • ! 'tO 11:45 on em.

——

'

m-D

A hound
541-

VW Bus 1073, Oitaseenger xlnt
condition S2000-offer 543-7747

El Corral Bookstore

<11- 2)

Thursday, No*. 1,1979

Sports quiz

Mustang Corral
BY GREGOR ROBIN
DaMy Sport* EdHot

The M altaag jaaior vanity
football lean will be'playing
Sonoma State’s varsity team
in
M ps t a n g
S t a di u m
Saturday night. Q uar
terback, Rick Van Horne
will double his duties,
playing defensive back also
in the game that starts at
7:30. His running backs will
be Steve Loya and Mark
Lambertson. Mark Grosz,
from San Luis High School
will be one coraerback. He is
Cal Poly Assistant Coach
Dave G rosz’s son. All
Northern League strong
safety from Lompoc High
School. Dale Barthei will
start in the game. Mike Davin
from San Luis Obispo High

School will play linebacker
and Jim Cahill from Righetti
High School will run the
tight end patterns. And Brad
Harper—son of you know
who—from San Luis High
School will start at center.
There will be no charge for
the fans.
The Cal Poly Chess Team
won its third straight Central
Coast Chess League title by
defeating San Luis Obispo,
3I4-V4. Cal Poly was lead by
Michael M cHigh, who
crushed his opponent in nine
moves, and Robert Martin
who defeated Greg Camphell
to clinch the league crown.
The Mustangs took first,
with Motto Bay second,
Santa Maria third, South San
Luis Obispo County fourth,

Electrical Engineering
and
Computer Science Majors

eight N ational
League
14. Opposite of
football teams. Twenty- ewe-______ __ , 15. Class of
seven are listed telow. Can boy scouts-. -------------- 16.
you identyfy them? Which Am erican G auchos-___ one is missing? I. Army _____ , 17. Seven Deadly
Insect-_________ _ 2. Gold Sins-_;_______ _ 18. Credit
D i g g e r s . . --------------, A. card users-_________ , 19.
Streakers
are
t h i s - Indian Leaders-_________ ,
■ . ■ . 4. A 747- 2 0 ., King of B easts21. Used to be a
Hostile
Attackers,
22. A dollar
6.
com-________
Sun
Thieves-_______
________ _ 23.
Ocean Bird-_______
Tanned Bodies-.
_________ _ 24.
Hot Epidermis-_________ _
8. IOU’s-____
relocat e- 25. Louis A rm strong’s
Helpers
to
, 10. Toy baby favorite Song-._________ _
26. Six Shooters-_________ _
with odd arms-.
Rodeo
HorsesI I . T r a i n e d To iciin. 2 7 .
12. Lubricators. 28. What is
13. Six Rulers- left?.

San Luis Obispo fifth and
Santa Ynez Valley sixth.
Friday night in Mustang
Stadium the Soccer team will
host their last game of the
season at 7. Stud&it ad
mission will be $.50 and
general admission $1. They
will go up against Cal State
Los Angeles, who they lost to
in an earlier game this
season. 2-1. The largest
group in attendance at the
game will recieve an
autographed Mustang Soccer
Ball.

And now the quiz of the
quarter: The first reader who
brings the correct answers
into the Mustang Daily
Newsroom (located in the
Graphic Communications
Bui ldi ng) b e f o r e quiz
deadline of 1 p.m. will
recieve the title of Cal Poly
Trivia All American, and be
pictured in the sports section.
Rules are as follows: The
sports desk has it’s own
answers formulated so the
contestant's answers must
coincide. There are twenty-

M>«a re c o rd ia lly In vite d to Shelo n g overdue
G ra n d Open H ou te ta le o f
D A Y LIG H T GARDENS

D aylight G ardens
GREENHOUSE
PLANT SALE

Nimsatv

HOUSE
BASKET SALE

20% to 50% OFF

I

me
She

P re te n tin g be m o d a m a zin g offering o f p ia n tt f o r
gom e, office, a n d y a rd ,
ra n gin g fro m 41 * to $4 *0 .00 . A lto y o n ca n
fro m
largest in ve n to ry o f
p a tio fu rn itu re a n d w ick e r accessories

cfcooar

TH R U SUNDAY, N O V EM B ER 4
O P E N F R O M 10 T O 6 D A IL Y
FANS

San Francisco Bay Araa Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
Individuals interested in:

•ila iM S jr6 K T rlo n rtm * k - i n * '
• tin - ft. s n ' t w .tjf l i s t ?

'•tit th lr'

~

s t i l l IfiMit

./C *

/.’Z T

u . . . . . . . . . I*
. . . .

PATIO FURNITURE

...

tfy/.-T/

• lf f lv r u | jf I)C v 8 u O l M D D IIC a lio n s

• Digital and Analog Design
• CPU and Memory Deelgn

>4 H'.rxMt '.1*11*1' .Ml lllb k l l b l k 'l
' I U lll'im .b tl III ill

m
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Until They Are
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50% Off

• Data Comm unications Software
• o y i i f m r r o g r a m m in g L a n g u a g e s

• Hardwara/Softwara Interfacing
• Teat Engineering
• Production Engineering
• Field Engineering
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ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara.
California, has grown 50 - *00% each year and
currsntty has 2600 employees ROLM’s Tale
communications Division is ths leading Indepen
dent supplier of computerized PBX’a (CSX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM’s
Mil Spec Computer Division offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers.

If unable to attend an Interview.
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6 PLANT PONY PARS
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Included in ROLM’s outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
. six years (and every seven years thereafter). \
Company paid tuition and time off tor Qraduata
Study at Stanford, end flexible working hours.
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NEED CREDIT? <*"■>«» THE CREDIT GAM E
Too young to borrow?

THESE

Now in town/no reference*?"

Eraee bad debt record*
Skip bill* without ruining credit
Receive loans within week* of beginning thi* program
Information on updated credit law* and legislation
Ypur rights under the Federal Credit Acts

CREDIT
PROBLEMS
THE CREDIT GAME

or
Order to

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
‘minimum payments’? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."
___
_________

SOLVE ALL

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.

303 6TH AVE.
SUITE 130*
NEW YORK, NY 10016
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Books

Enclosed is $ .
Name .. ____
Addrjss _____

City ------------

State
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Zip

